Abstract: Objective: This paper aims to build an Effort Estimation Model for design, coding and 8 testing Web Applications Based Fuzzy and Practical Models, which will help in optimizing the efforts 9 in software development. Methods/ Analysis: Soft computing approach is adopted and applied in 
Introduction

32
The effort estimation is considered as one of the important activities in software development 33 project management. Several researchers have been discussed and modeled the association between 34 the main factors of software development like size and efforts 1,2,3,4. Nerveless, all these efforts, but 35 still many problems need to solve and still. These problems usually happened in the early phases of 36 a project such as inconsistent, uncertain and unclear data 5,6,7. The enhancement of the effort 37 estimation phase is considered as a vital tool for software development planning and forecasting of 38 the time and cost in developing a software project system. The creation of low price software 39 development effectively is considered as an important feature to produce a competitive software 8,9.
40
The relation between the need for reliable and accurate software in one direction, and the cost of 41 predictions software is a challenging mater. Typically, software effort estimation models can be 
98
The web application provides various menus to perform the above operations based on the 99 privileges of the user who logs in to the application. The administrators of the web application set 100 these privileges. For the service provider, the application provides the number of allocations made 101 by users to enable billing of the clients. Also, the web application provides facility to post messages 102 to user groups. The web application is enhanced with a set of new features at least twice in a year.
103
The maintenance of the web application it is to be done once per two months based on the problems 104 reported by the customers.
105
Need for an Effort Estimation Model
106
The SDLC phases followed in the implementation of new features are effort required for testing is simpler compared to that for design and development. This is because 120 the effort for testing is determined based on the number of test cases and test scenarios and the 121 complexity of each of them. In the web application, the testing is basically a black box type wherein 122 input is supplied and the testing is done for validating the actual result with the expected value. In 123 the case of development, effort estimation for the design activity is very challenging. Since, the coding 124 is done using three different tools, then it becomes very complicated to classify portion of coding and 125 corresponding tool. This is because of many factors like depending on the skills of the developer,
126
apart from the business rules, other logic pertaining to data processing can be handled in any of the 127 layers. So, it becomes more important to have an effort estimation model for design and development 128 in order to have better control on the project.
130 131
The Existing Effort Estimation Model
132
The existing effort estimation model for design and development establishes a pattern that 
138
The web application is classified under various modules like: 6. Less/more data centric changes So, for every new enhancement, based on the requirement analysis, details are worked out in terms of the already existing patterns and the estimation are derived. A data repository is already available, which has the efforts of design and development for a variety of patterns.
Drawbacks of the model
150
The drawbacks of this model are that it is difficult to measure the similarity levels between the 151 current requirements and those implemented in the past. When the requirements for a feature consists of a small set of tasks like modifying a data element based on a configuration parameter, the estimates were pretty accurate. On the other hand, if the requirements are called for a large number of tasks, then the estimation is made with this model were highly inaccurate. Also, the effort required 155 to arrive at estimation was very high and hence it was considered unproductive. The model provides 
167
The effort involves bottom-up approach where a task is broken to a number of subtasks and 168 depending on whether the subtask could be developed using SQL Server programs or VB programs 
Data Collection
181
The design corresponding each of the features that were implemented in a major releases for the 182 repository holds the data of programs written in Active Server Pages. The commands implemented 183 in branding example are illustrated in Table 1 .
184
The Estimation Process
185
The estimation process aims to measure the attributes of historical projects to arrive at a bottom- To briefly explain, the historical projects are studied with respect to the features implemented 190 from the design perspective. Then based on the empirical results available in the repository, the effort 191 spent for implementing each task (e.g. implementing a configurable parameter for tax calculation)
192
for design, coding and unit testing is arrived. It is to be noted that the repository contains only the actual effort data pertaining to design, coding and unit testing for implementing a specific feature.
The repository does not contain data at each subtask level. Navigating the user to a specific page based on the user action 9
Adding a java script function to validate user entries 10
Modifying a java script function to validate user entries 11
Modifying display of GUI content 12
Adding a form element 13
Adding a client function to submit the form 14
Adding a server side function for pagination 15
Removing a form element 16
Writing a server side function to render HTML content 17
Adding a method to call a SQL statement using connection object 18
Adding a method to call a Stored Procedure by passing parameters using a Command object 19
Modifying a method to call a SQL statement using connection object 20
Modifying a method to call a Stored Procedure by passing parameters using a Command object 21
Navigating a record-set and displaying values in a form element 22
Adding a method to build a SQL statement and execute using Connection object 23
Populating static values in a form element
198
The effort spent on each subtask is summed the time sheet of each developer who implemented 199 the feature. So, for a given feature, the subtasks were interpreted and a complexity was assigned to 
203
As an example, let us consider a feature that was implemented to add search criteria to the web and hence there arises a need to consider the project characteristics and refine the effort estimates.
260
The proposed effort estimation model is constructed by refining the actual effort for each subtask and 261 considering requirement analysis. Besides, it is considered the requirement of specific characteristics 262 like performance, impact on other modules within the application, impact on external modules, impact on the administration of the web application, formatting changes and browser related issues.
264
The Appendix 1 gives the effort data for design, coding and unit testing for all the features listed 265 in Appendix 2. The effort data for coding has been given for SQL Server programs, VB programs and
266
ASP programs. For each type of program, the effort data has been given for all the three categories
267
Low, Medium and High. The effort data reflect the estimated effort for one unit of implementation.
268
For example, adding one control to the web page can be considered as one unit of implementation. If 
280
The estimation model has been applied to a new release and the comparison between the estimated 281 effort and the actual effort will discuss later in section 9.
282
Usually, a high level estimate is required during the high level design of application. Project 
288
This model can also be used by project leaders and developers to define the second level of estimates.
289
The effort estimates could change based on the complexity rating and multiplication factor if there
290
were requirement changes between the first level and second level of estimates. But since the second 291 level of estimate is published after the design phase, the tolerance on the estimates is about 20 to 25
292
percent.
293
To demonstrate the estimation of effort using this model for the example discussed (i.e. adding
294
new search criteria to the web application to display all the cardholders based on the First Name and
295
Last Name), let us look in to Appendix 2. For adding new search criteria based on one field (assuming 296 one unit of implementation), the recommended complexity is "Medium". So, looking in to the total 297 effort, the estimated value is 17 person hours for one unit of implementation. The multiplication 298 factor defined is 0.5. So for two units of implementation (since the search is based on First Name and
299
Last Name), the total effort is 17 + (0.5 x 17) = 25.5 person hours. This value is higher when compared 300 to the value obtained, which was 20.5 person hours. However, the estimate calculated using effort 301 estimation model is much refined and considers requirement specific characteristics.
303
Benefits of the Model
304
Firstly, the most important benefit for Project Managers using this estimation model would be 305 to control the development process efficiently as the estimates derived would act as benchmarks to 306 track progress and check on the effort variance. 
354
The resolution of a fuzzy set "A" is defined using α-level set. The crisp set "Aα" is containing 
359
The support SA ∈ [0, 1], of a fuzzy set A is described as 
Implementation of the Estimation Model
365
This effort estimation model is used to estimate the effort based new requirements the in vogue.
366
The estimated effort has been compared with the actual effort for three of the features implemented.
367
The description of these three features is described below. 
371
As a case study, let us consider the estimation for branding changes.
372
The requirements for the branding changes are the following: item.
5. Associate a path with every menu and sub menu item.
379
6. Add graphics to each menu and sub menu item.
380
Based on Appendix 2, the estimation for the design effort is as given in Table2. The branding 381 changes involved development is worked only in ASP pages, the estimation was done by taking the 382 values listed for ASP pages in each sub task. The Table 3 illustrates a case study -effort estimation
383
for coding based on practical calculations.
384
The total effort estimated for coding works out to 204.6 person hours. The actual effort was 189
385
person hours. The variance works out to about 8.2%. The Table 4 Table 2 ), and complexity is high. While if the user wants to add 12 new sub menu items in the first ,
408
then the estimated effort is 7.5 (the second row in Table 2 ), and complexity is medium. This will make 409 unclear understanding of the meaning of complexity values. Now, the estimation of efforts will be 410 calculated based on the Fuzzy model.
411
The implementation of the fuzzy model is discussed and the case study of the effort estimation 412 for design in Table 1 is implemented as a fuzzy model as depicted in Figure 1 . The relations between 413 the number of data in the application & basic estimation efforts for the number of external input (EI), external output (EO), external enquiry (EQ), external interfaces files (EIF) and internal logical files
415
(LIF) as shows in Table 5 . Table 6 . Based on the result in the Figure 2 , the high complexity can be gained only if any data number 
441
461
is achieved minimum MSE of (0.001772667) as summarized in Table 7 .
462
The fuzzy model will be exchanged the rules [R1 to R9], into a new form based on the crisp R3: If the crisp value in the range of [0… 0.264044944], then complexity is a low.
467
The same transformation will be implemented for the other rules for coding, design and testing. 
Conclusion and Recommendations
480
The effort estimation model discussed in this paper focuses on estimating the effort of design,
481
coding and unit testing, and the first level estimates have been found to be within a variance of about 482 25%. The variance would improve for second level estimates and is expected to be about 15%.
483
Estimation must be as closer as possible.
484
Also the results can be compared with estimates calculated using function points and other 
